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[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKBR In' the Chair.] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

{ B"gll,,,} 

Effect, of MODV A,T Scbeme on Prices 
of Finisbed Products 

*659. PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Win the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state: 

"( a) whether it is a fact that the imp'1e-
mentation of MODVAT ,scheme bas posed 
a number of problems leadi~g to unexpected 
increase in the prices of finished products 
to whicb the scheme is applied; and 

(b) if SQ, the ,steps taken to work out 
the details of tlte scheme so that the imple-
"~nt9. tion or ~cheme will not lead to 
inordinate jncrease 'in the prices of finished 
Prt>ducta '1' , 

", ntEI~INISTB& OF S1ATE'XN THE 
MINISTRY OP FtNANCB '(saRI 
JANAllDHANA' POOJAJty) :' (a) and (~). 
A Statemeat is ai-vcn below,. 

I ~ I 

SCatem,eDt 

'a) ~pd:(b). 'J:be Moi>'vA~ 4Cheme 
allows Q'ed-it of the e~ise duty::and ad4itw-
,nat dutr gf customa paid 9-P various i~p,u.'s 
1Jle\l in t)1e fDAn\lfaOl\lre of tiDal l'[oducts, 

2 

Therefore, the implementation of the scheme 
is 'not likelY to result in ~ease in the 
prices of the final produeti~ 'Steps have" 
aJso been taken to clarify the salient 
reatures of the MODVAT ',cherne wit'h a 
view to removing a.ny difficulties in 8wiUhl 
of ' the credit under the scheme. t 

. 2. Tile Government has also issued 
a n.umber of notifications/orders simpUfyio. 
the procedures speciaHy.for the sma)) scale 
units as well as eaelllPtiDB DlJDufactured on 
job-work basis and .. aoods man\lfactured aod 
captively consumed within the factory of 
production. 

PROF. MADHU DAND~VATB : As 
far as the statement that has been laid on 
die Table of the Houle is coneemed~ it is 
too inadequate In fact, probabJy .,the 
purp0se of" the' state'Dlcnt seems to be to 
prov~ke more supp)ementaties~ Ha:rdly 
anything has been stated there. There arc 
two or three questions that will arise. , 

Firstly, though this ,particular device or 
the scheme bas been introduced'to Prevent 
the cascading effect of the increase in the 
'auties on lbe inputs, which ultimately lead 
to increai¢ in the prices of finished products, 
in reality1ii:it not a fact tbat in tIle recent 
'Budget wb~tever bas' been t~e increase'tn 
the excise dutie" those rates'llre far hj&h~r 
than whatever bas been otset'in terms '~r 
tbe duties on the inputs' on the basrs of 
MODVAT? "If so, bow' i8 tbis anol!lsly 
going to be curbed in the fibaJ imPle-
mentation of the scheme' .: .' , 

: ~ I .. (, 

, SAllt JANAlilQHANA POOJARY : ,I 
'have made it very clear earlier also ~t 
MODVAT scheme as s'uch is not responsible 
fQr,' r die I increase in pr.oes. ,We have 
imposed duty on finished l,q~I:~d it i,! a 
tonacious decision. This step bas been 
takea as a meaS1J[e for fCIQ\Jrce ~jli~"., 
'lon also, . 
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At some places. as stated by roe on the 
floor of this House. because of this increase 
in duty, the prices ba ve gone up in some 
easci. Where we have not increased the 
prices, MODV AT a's such was not respon. 
Ilble for that. The price has not been 
increased. For example, laundrY soaps and 
80' many items ..• 

SHill JAOANNATH RAO: What 
abo,ut automobiles? 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJAR Y : 
R.egardinl a.utomobiles also, I bring to the 
bon. member's consideration that it is 
because of tbe conscious decision of the 
Government that we have raised·the duty in 
some places. That is why the prices has 
been increased. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB: 
Before 1 'put the next question, becau'se it 
is a very serious matter, J win ask a clarifi. 
cation. I will ask the second question 
afterwards. This will help me and the 
Government also 

Mine is ,8 Very constructive supple-
mentary which ,may help the Government, 
of course, if it wants to be helped. There-
fore, 1 win seek the clarification. Probably, 
you have not follow~d my question at aU. 
In the last Budget, you have iDci-eased 
certain duties. Now according to the 
MODVAT ,scheme, if there is a certa-in 
amount of duty forme)y iOlposed on the 
inputs, that is now supposed to be deducted 
or supposed ~o be adjusted in the finished 
products. That is where the scheme is 
lOod. But that is not actuaJJy happening. 
Aetua)}), the increase that you have effected 
in the Budget is far more than what has 
been given. It does' not. off-set the reliefs 
tbat have beeQ given through MODVAT. 
"About thalt poim what have you to say 
before 1 come to the second suppl e-
mentary '1 Please. clarify. I 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY : I 
'have stated, earlier and i r have m~de it very 
cJc~ar... .' 

: PROF. MADHU DANE)AVATB: I 
hope 1 ba.e not c~f\l,ed 'You; ,. 

,If,. ' 

SHRJ JAr-iARD~ANA POOJAIlY'! 1 
will jU$t given an example also~ Here ,in 

the case of machinery it ems~ the leneral 
rate wa s t 2 per cent. With a credit in this 
MOD VAT, the rate was fixed at 15 p,er 
cen t. That was rounded oir, and it baa' 
come to tbe neares t figure after the 
roundin$ off. Now as I have stated earlier. 
also, this is not the only way. We have 
deliberatelY done it. That melns it is a 
conscious decisio(.l whicb we have taken. 
In some finished goods we have In,:reased 
the duty in order to neutraUse tbe benefits 
that have been Biven, because we bave 
given some benefits and thereby so many 
items have been covered. This is a new 
name that has been given. As I said, 
earlier also this scheme was in existence 
and the name was changrd to MobvAT 
now. Earlier it was called Proforma Credit, 
on Duty under S6·A of Tariff. Now we 
extended the scope. I am just bringing to 
the, hon. member's kind notice that as is 
stated, at 89me places we have rounded off 
and some places in some it ems we have in-
creased the duty. It is a conscious decision. 
In order to mobilise more resources also, 
we have increased the duty on some 
commodities. There are 2000 items which 
we have covered. So for that purpose, my 
answer would be that while pefixing the 
rates of duties with the introduction of 
MODVAT; because of the duty imposed on 
the final products, the prices of some 
Products have gone down and the 
prices of some other products have margi. 
naHy gone up_ . There were & large number 
of items covered by the MODVAT scheme 
aud it was not possible to fix the rate in 
such a way 'that duties do not change at all. 

.,: PROF. MADAU DANDAVATE: Not 
·~ati&fied about the .pest reply. . Any:way, 
does ;not matter, leave it at that. I r~ 
second question will consist of two pa~t~" 
How is proforma credit scheme under rule 
,S 6-A ,?f the Central, Excise .~u~es 11944 
,diffetent from ~9~ MO'DVAT scbtme that 
you,h~ve introdtlc~,efl 1, S~~o~dl¥, as fBt 'as' 
the new complication that bas arisen~ is 
concerned, are you conscious' of It '1,' <' 

The complica dod -ic like thjs. I will 
tak~ a concrete instance so that the reply 
win be elear. ' . Take the questibrt of motor 
vebicles'~', Tire is used' as air input and 
therefore according to you" scheme what-

, ever was tlle dutf on the tyre ,in the final 



motor vehicle's duty, that would exclud-
ed,. So that. {clief, will be . there and 
tbat credit will be given. I would like' to 
know from you whether you have taken 
note' of the fact that tyre itself might be a 
finiShed product, but itself becomes 'an 
inpu t for the vehicle. So, for tyre' some 
other chemicals are an input. There was a 
duty on them and now that will go. As 
far as tyre is concemed MODVAT 
scheme will be applied to tyre. Tyre which 
is a finished product itself becomes an input 
for the motol," vehicle, and therefore again 
that is tobe applied to tyre also. Have you 
taken note of these complications, that some 
inp~ts become the finished product for the 
final finished product, and as a result of 
that, a lot of complication is there, and' 
therefore, in spite of MODVAT scbeme, 
the prices of certain commodities like 
motor vehicles are going up 'f Is it not a 

. fact that you have, not done your adequate 
houle work, because the idea of MOD VAT 
scheme was first propounded at the time of 
long term fiscal policy and it was finalised 
during Budget 1 In betwe..!D you did not 
do. home work; did not make all the 
adjustments. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: He has 
accepted that tbey prices hav-: been in-
creased in certain products. 

PROF. M\DHU DANDAVATE: I 
want to know whether as a result of that, 
a) 1 the changes .ire taking . place; and 

. whether you will apply your mind and, tty 
to remove anomalies. (lnterrupt{ons) But 
,he must listen (lnterrup'tions) If you allow 
me, I can spe,\k for 45 Dlinutes like coU~ge 
class room. 

AN HON. MEMBER: He will allow 
you, but we may not aUow you. 
(Interruptions). , 
\' . , 

SHttI JANARDI-lA~A POOJARY: 
'This scheme is ~ot a new scheme. The 
new name bas'been 'given to it. Ear1i~r, 
as I stated, this scheme was called • 'The 
proforn18 credit of duty scheme under S6A" 
Earlier, it was extended to 66 ,it-ems. Now, 
this has b!en extended to 37 chapters; and 
now we are having the commodity rules 
consisting of about 2000 items. This 

. syst'em was there for the last 15 years; and 

. ,there' is no ambiguity; nothina' of the· sott. 
Now. tbis' scope bas been widened; and 'alao 
earlier it was restrictive in· approach.' Now, 
this has been extended to a number of 
commodities and also some simplified pro-
cedure was adopted. Earlier, whenever 

. this system was tao be adopted, the manu-
facture had to intimate to the authority. 
saying that he had to declare that he waa 
going to adopted this system, please come. 
When ,the product came there, he had to 
wait for the arrive of the officials. this 
Inspector for ,verification; be had to wait for 
24 bours earlier. Now, this, has been done 
away with. He need not wait. If he 
intimates, it is sufficient, that I am adopUnl 
this system; this wait for the oftlcials and 
for checking also, this is not 'at all there. 
The trade and industrY Dew. this scheme. 

Now, what is happening is because of the 
MODVAT scheme, nobody can suppress the 
documents, those duty paid documents 
today. Nobody can suppress this payment 
of the ,duty. (InterruptiorJS) I will come to 
that. After all, you are helpinl us; I know 
your spirit. You want to help the Invetn· 
ment. That is why I am .telliollike thia. 
(Interruptions) Nobody can suppress the 
payment of octroi duty, sale tax, income 
tax, it is a measure against tbe blackmoney. 
Some p,eople do not want to pay the dut)'. 

PROF. MADUU DANDAVATB: 
Please come to my question. 

MR. . DEPUTY.-SP~KBll : He wanta 
.to explain to you also. 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA. 
MENTARY . AFFAIRS, AND TOURISM 

, (~HRI H. K L. BHAOA T) ;- "He is tr) iDa 
to explain him because be seems to be a 
knowledaellble person.' . 

SHRI JANARDHAoNA POOJARY : I 
apl just telling him -because he 'baa atated 
that we ha.ve not drone any home work. 
Trade and induslr~ knew the scheme. Now, 
they do not want to understand it because 
they have to' pay duty. Under it, there is 
no evasion of any duty or payment 0 r 
income tax' of sales tax. Now, it is a 
measure aaa:nst blackmoney. Now, we 
have done hom,e work. Even trade and 
industrY knew it. Everything, it there. 00 
the contrary, we have simplified tbe pro--



APiUL ii, i," 
'lCduro alre_dy,. 8~t lOme i people ~o nf)t 
wan... to undetstan4 it.. In such ·~asel, we 
have be~ tolliD& them ·lut we are pt~,"red 

, ., •• (at.rlllptlo",). 

PROF •. MADllU DANDAVATB: You 
are contrad,~iiq your Cabinet Minister. 
He bad admitted last ti~e that some more. 
details are tobe worked· out. He told me . 

. Why do you contradict your own 
M,iout c;r 'l 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOIAR Y: I 
am not contradicting. What I am just 
-teJting you is because you have stated that 
I have not done my home work. 1 am just 
telling you that everything is known to 
everybody. Some. people do not want to 
understand it with'some purprse '0 defraud 
tax, payment Now, that is not possible. 
This is the procedure, where we can see 
that the duty and income tax and other tax 
is paid. Here, it is a method for an honest 
tax payer,' -\uloma\ically, there will be a 
credit, there will be no difficulty for him. 
That is ·the . ,method adopted. 8.0, tbere is 
no ambiguity. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
, Plea'Se protect me, Sir. I have asked a 
concrete question. ,'hts is like one by .. 
product becoming an input for the next one. 
Please explain tha t, 'Mr. Minis!er. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Wait, wait. 
. You have now asked the last supplementary. 

No more supplement aries now. 

SHRt JANARDHANA POOJARY 
Sir, be~e MODV AT is applicable. When 
«he dtlty has been paid, here also for that 
lK\yer also, this MODVA T is applicable. 
. There are also arrangements for this. 

MR.. DEPU1Y.SPEAKER : NobodY is 
puttinl 'questions. Professor, thank You. 

PROF. MADHU DA~DAVATE: You. 
mal' put som.: supplemen tacy f10m the 
Chair. 

MR. DEPUTY",SPEAKER : On behalf 
of me you put all the quet;tions. Now, 
Qext question. Sbri Kali Prasad Pandey. 
The hOD. Member is absent. 

Prof. K. V. Thomas. 
, , 

'Tube Money' rrom Indians" Abro.~. 

*661. PR.OF. K. V. THOMAS: Will 
the Minister of fINANCE be' pleased tp 
6tate : 

(a) whether Government are aware tlilat 
sO.mc Indians abroad ere sendinl money, 10 
India in the form of 'tube moneyJ; 

. (b) the amount of money that arrives 
in India itt this form; and 

(c) the effective steps taken to prevent 
it 1 

·THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY .OF FINANCE <SHRI 
JANARDHANA POOJAR Y) (a) to (c). 
A statement is given below. 

Statement 

(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) No precise estimate' of illegal 
remittances are available with the Govern. 
ment. 

(c) The Foreign Exchange Regulation 
Act contains adequate provisions to deal 
with persons who make or receive· such 
unauthorised compensatory payments. The 
Enforcement DirectC'rate, which remain 
vigilant in this regard, have detected a 
number of cases of such unauthorised 
transactions and have taten/are takina 

'appropriate action under the ForeigD Ex-
,change Regulf;l,t ion Act and also for preven-
tive detention ~under the Conservation of 
Foreign E:xch~nge and Prevention of 
Smuggling Activities Act. The drive fl$ainat 
such unauthorised transactions is a c~ti
nuous proc~ss and the matter is constantJ1 
kept under review for taking appr0priate 
measures fpr curbing the same. However, 
the Government of India have devised 
vari ous schemes t.o encourage flow of funds 
from non-resident Indians throush 1.lormal 
ban king channel. 

PROF. K. V. 1HOMAS: When we,o 
through the answer given by the hon. M mis-
ter, it'is very cecar that tbe Government 


